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May  2022 

Upcoming Events 

 

May 
7th  Opening Day w/Breakfast, Ceremony & Speakeasy 

Dinner Party 

13-15th  Edmonds Cruise 

18th  General Meeting  

    5p Happy Hour, 6p Dinner, 7p Meeting 

27-30th Memorial Day Cruise in Tacoma 

June 

3rd  Pretty In Pink Dock Friday 

10-12th Hat Island Cruise 

15th  General Meeting  

    5p Happy Hour, 6p Dinner, 7p Meeting 

 24-26th  La Conner Cruise 
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Commodore’s Report – Garry Moore 

May begins the official start of boating with 
Opening Day on May 6th with the Boat Parade 
through the Montlake Cut.  
 
Kevin and Theresa Green will be hosting the 
PSYC Bridge Officers on their boat, the 
Endeavor, again this year. Thank you, Kevin 
and Theresa!  
 
The activities start on Friday night for those 
who want to go to Dock 0 at the Seattle Yacht 
Club. Former PSYC members, Paul and Trina 
Smith, will have their boat on Dock 0 and 
have invited PSYC members to join them.  
 
Saturday will start with a Hawaiian Breakfast 
for $10 per person at our Clubhouse followed 
by our traditional Flag Ceremony at 10:00 am. 
The Officer’s boat will join the other area 
yacht clubs for the traditional boat parade 
through the Montlake Cut at noon.  
 
The Time Capsule will be opened at 5:00 
followed by appetizers and happy hour, and a 
Steak and Prawns dinner for $40 per person.  
The evening will be capped off with music 
and dancing by Captain DJ Rob. 

We have a lot of great socials and cruises 
planned for May and June to start off the 
summer boating season. Let’s all take 
advantage of all the great events that give our 
members a chance to get together and enjoy 
the camaraderie of our Yacht Club throughout 
the summer boating season. 
 
You are all aware that we spent most of our 
annual repair budget to fix our furnace that 
was damaged because of a local power surge. I 
have submitted a request to City Light for 
reimbursement for our cost to repair the 
furnace. I have yet to hear back from City Light. 
I also obtained an estimate of $856 from the 
Milne Electric, the company that did our dock 
and service panel upgrade, to provide surge 
protection for the furnace so this doesn’t occur 
again. The Board will review the estimate and 
decide on whether to proceed with the work at 
our May Board Meeting. 
 
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the club 
and out on the water! 
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Welcome to the Start of Boating Season Members!! 
 
Keeping our club maintained is a village effort made 
possible by our club members and volunteers! 
Many Thanks for the Volunteers who helped perform 
maintenance at the Spring Work Party! It’s true that our 
clubhouse is getting old, but we must be diligent at 
performing regular maintenance to take care of problems 
so that they do not turn into bigger ones down the road.  I 
was especially pleased at how many members performed 
work on their own completing many of the big repair tasks 
we had listed along with many others!  Special Thanks to 
the Josephson’s again for putting word working skills to use 
and fixing the boardroom rail; Zitcovich’s for the wonderful 
work they did on the landscaping and to the Novy’s for 
pressure washing and sealing the cracks in the dock.  The 
use of technology to share work task spreadsheets has 
shown to be key in communicating what needed to be 
done this year and I couldn’t be prouder of the members 
who tackled this list and showed up to help!   
 
A Whopping Blow to the Maintenance Repair Budget! 
As many of you are aware, the club took a massive power 
surge from Seattle City and Light that took out the circuit 
board and fan unit to our furnace.  This repair was an 
expensive one {$4600} and might have been avoided if we 
had surge protection installed.  Commodore Garry and 
others have submitted a claim with Seattle City and Light 
for the damage caused by their power grid; however, the 
bridge is not expecting this action to lead to 
reimbursement.   
We’ve been offered a quote by the company that 
performed the repairs to install surge protection {$1k} 
which made be the hard pill we must swallow to ensure a 
calamity like this does not happen in the future!  We need 
to keep our property protected, updated, and maintained 
to ensure we continue to get revenue from renters, 
provide quality enhancements/upgrades for our dock 
tenants and better security for all members and tenants. 
 
Camera System is Operational  
The new Reolink camera system is operational and can be 
viewed through an app that can be installed on your 
iPhone or Android phone device.  Alternatively, it can also 
be viewed from your laptop.  To get connected to the 
system will require connecting to the PSYC members Wi-fi 
at the club, installing the app and then logging into the 
device using a member password.  If you would like more 
information on performing this, please email me at 
vicecommodore@pugetsoundyc.org.  
 
Project Status 
Here is the status of Club Improvement Projects that we 
have going on: 

• Club PA System repair.  Completed 

• Security upgrades to Clubhouse fence/gate.  We’ve 

added a tension bar to the side gate that will allow 

for it to spring back when opened.  This worked for a 

while, but other work may need to be performed on 

this side gate to keep it from bouncing open after 

being closed. 

 

• Security Camera System. 6 cameras are now set up, 

and 24-hour recording is enabled. Three of these 

cameras watch our main entrances {front door, front 

boardroom, rear boardroom, trash area and aerial 

overlooking side gate, road, and two overlooking the 

front yard.  These cameras record based on 

detection of movement so that it does not eat up 

space on the system’s hard drive with empty 

recordings.  Recordings can be retrieved from the 

system through 12 user accounts which are to be 

assigned to bridge members and those living on the 

dock. We have three more cameras to mount {one 

more for the front yard, one to be installed on the 

boardroom overlooking the channel along the sides 

of our docked boats and the last to be installed on 

the dock facing the clubhouse.}  

 

• Sinkhole on side of clubhouse.  Special thanks to 

Rick Josephson for taking care of a serious problem 

on the gravel area of the east side of the clubhouse.  

A sinkhole had been building up there in recent 

years.  Rick fashioned a wood plank to fill this space.  

We may need to revisit this in the future to find a 

more permanent solution to fix this, either with 

gravel or concrete/gravel mix. 

 

• Commodore’s Wall.  Special thanks to Commodore 

Garry and Janet Josephson who worked on getting 

frames together to fill in the last 4 Commodores 

from pre-covid till today.  As we are running out of 

space on this wall, the club will need to determine 

whether to archive some of these photos. 

 

• Cracks on the dock concrete.  Most cracks filled 

thanks to Tim and Jerri Novy. for coming to the club 

on the 24th of April to pressure wash the dock and 

filling the cracks with sealant! Over the past two 

years, the dock has really taken a beating from the 

elements and low temperatures in the winter.  We’ll 

have to keep an eye on this to ensure that cracks are 

regularly taken care of. 

 

Vice Commodore’s Report – Robert Dahlin 
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Welcome to the start of the Boating Season here in 
Seattle!! Craig and I are truly excited about some great 
upcoming club social events and “not so excited” 
about others.   
 
Traditions are becoming difficult to maintain with 
lack of attendees. 
 
Opening day at Puget Sound Yacht Club has long been 
a tradition.  While other yacht clubs in the area attend 
the flag ceremony at Seattle Yacht Club and then board 
their officer’s boats for the parade, we have long had a 
tradition of hosting our own flag ceremony at the club, 
along with our Past Commodore’s breakfast and 
dinner.  Though we would love to continue this along 
with many of our old traditions, the attendees have 
been dwindling year after year and especially this year.  
We were honestly expecting record numbers; being 
out first full opening day since the start of the 
pandemic and we are barely able to manage 30 
attendees for dinner and less than 20 for the breakfast.  
We appreciate many of you who take the effort to 
support the club and volunteer to help run events, 
meetings, and cruises but we need a village effort by 
all to support the club and help keep these traditions 
going.  If we cannot break even on these events due to 
low attendance numbers, we will have to cancel them 
altogether and attend the Seattle ceremony. Please 
send your input to Craig and me on whether you think 
opening day should continue to be held at the club 
each year or go to Seattle Yacht Club Ceremony.  We 
will pass this along to be discussed at the next board 
meeting  
 
Opening Day breakfast, ceremony, and dinner 
We’ve reached our deadline for opening day dinner 
reservations, but we still have room for the past 
commodore’s breakfast.   In the spirit of Hawaii, the 
breakfast will be Loco Moco and Guava Pancakes! A 
truly popular dish among local Hawaiians and haoles 
who love Hawaii, Loco Moco is guaranteed to “broke 
da mouth”, in other words, “tastes so good in my 
mouth”! It is white rice, topped with a Salisbury steak 
patty, gravy, and a sunny side up egg, garnished with 
green onions.  For those who want something tasty 
and simpler, we will have Guava pancakes as well. 

  

Rear Commodore’s Report – Craig Cayton & Robert Dahlin 

Opening Ceremony will be held after breakfast at 
10AM.  Please attend this ceremony, even if you 
are not attending breakfast or dinner.  The 
members that have volunteered to hold bridge 
positions look forward to this day as their moment to 
shine before the club membership as they parade 
with the other yacht club’s.  This year is especially 
important as it is the first time in two years that the 
parade is happening, which we can count on being a 
parade unlike any we have seen in recent past!  Please 
come out and support the club and the 2022 bridge, 
while celebrating past commodore’s and the legacy of 
many of our members who have passed away during 
the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
Roaring 20’s Speakeasy Dinner 
Thank you to the members who have signed up for 
the Roaring 20’s Speakeasy dinner, hosted by the 
lovely Past Commodore Adrienne and Nancy Morton.  
{1920’s costumes encouraged but no required}. 
Reserved members are going to enjoy a steak and 
shrimp dinner served up by the dynamic duo Chef 
Team of Ted and Craig.  Enjoy a Gin Ricky cocktail 
served up by our lovely bartender, Suzanne and enjoy 
your favorite ballroom and dance hits of yesterday 
and today by DJ Captain Rob! This will be a truly 
memorable opening day event to start a wonderful 
boating season. 
 
Rose all day Dock Friday “Pretty in Pink” Party on 
June 3rd 
Mark your calendars for Friday, June 3rd dock Friday 
event.  Rose all Day Pink Party.  The Theme is “Pretty 
in Pink”, so come dressed in your favorite pink outfit 
and partake in good drink, food, and entertainment.  
Cost will be determined on number of members who 
sign up. Email adriennedahlin@comcast.net for more 
information on the event and to sign up or volunteer! 
 
Whiskey and Rye BBQ Class/Social in June 
Unfortunately, due to low turnout and lack of 
participation and volunteer help, we are cancelling 
this event.  The volunteers we did have for the event 
had tons of great ideas, but with lack of interest in 
attending the event, we unfortunately could not fund 
it.  If you are interested in having this event next year, 
please send Craig your feedback and ideas so we can 
add this event in next year’s schedule.  
cacayon@msn.com  
Please come out and see your friends again at the 
club.  With upcoming dock Fridays and the Fourth of 
July around the corner, it’s time to get back to having 
fun and living life at your Puget Sound Yacht Club! 
 

 

mailto:adriennedahlin@comcast.net
mailto:cacayon@msn.com
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PSYC 2022 Cruise Schedule 
Dates Cruise Destination Captains 

5/13 to 5/15 Edmonds Cruise Edmonds Graham/Jong/Hutchison/Eichner 

5/13 to 5/15 South Sound Opening Day Des Moines No-host event 

5/27 to 5/30 Memorial Day Cruise Dock Street - Tacoma Pat Hansen 

6/10 to 6/12 Hat Island Cruise & Golf Hat Island Zitkovich/Josephson (RJ)/Crow 

6/24 to 6/26 La Conner Vacation Connection La Conner Josephson (BC) 

7/22 to 7/24 Gig Harbor Wine Festival Gig Harbor Cayton/Dahlin 

8/19 to 8/21 Andrews Bay Cruise Andrews Bay TBD 

9/2 to 9/5 Labor Day Cruise Port Orchard TBD 

9/30 to 10/2 Poulsbo Cruise Poulsbo Murphy/Greene 

12/4 Seafair Cruise Lake Union TBD 

12/9 to 12/11 Bell Harbor Cruise Bell Harbor TBD 

Fleet Captain’s Report – Craig Cayton 

 
 Cruising season is fast approaching!   

 
We have our first cruise scheduled in 
Edmonds from May 13-15.  We have 7 boats 
signed up thus far, please contact Lindell if 
you can join, we have also organized the 
vessel safety checks while we are there, 
which most have already signed up for.   
 
That same weekend is the South Sound 
Opening Day in Des Moines, which Robert & 
Adrienne will attend and represent our club. 
 
Next up is the Memorial Day cruise.  We 
have 15 slips reserved at Dock Street in 
Tacoma, please consider joining if you have 
not done so already.  This will be a laid-back 
weekend, more info in the attached flyer. 
 
Our next cruise is the annual Hat Island 
cruise and golf tournament.  For our newer 
members, this is our outstation, and you 
can’t beat the price!  And the golf isn’t bad 

either!  Nice course, never too crowded.  This 
is always one of our favorite cruises.  Not too 
far away, yet you feel as though you are in a 
different world. 
 
Looking ahead, we have the La Conner 
Vacation Connection cruise planned for June 
24-26.   
 
And we are returning to Gig Harbor for the 
Wine Festival July 22-24.  More info on these 
cruises next month. 
 
Please consider joining in on these cruises.  It 
would be great to get re-acquainted again 
after the pandemic.   
 
I am still looking for captains for the Andrews 
Bay cruise and Labor Day in Pt Orchard.  
Please let me know if you can help out. 
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RSVP by April 22nd to adriennedahlin@comcast.net 
 

 

 

2022 Opening Day of Boating 
Weekend Festivities 

May 6th & 7th 

Friday – SYC Dock Zero 

          2pm-late  Join your fellow PSYC members for the 

fun on SYC’s Dock Zero! *Remember to 

wear your PSYC logo gear.   

 

   

Saturday – PSYC Clubhouse 

      8:30-9:30am Past Commodore’s Hawaiian Breakfast 

& Tropical Mimosas 
                                   Price $10 

       10-10:30am       Opening Day Ceremony & Flag Raising 

       11am-5pm         Clubhouse open for socializing  

       5pm                    Time Capsule Reveal! 

       5:15pm               Dock-tail Time with Appetizers (BYOB) 

       6pm                     Steak & Shrimp Dinner  
                   Price $40 for apps, dinner, dessert, & party  

       7:30pm               Party the night away in our Speakeasy 
                   Music, dancing, trivia, themed cocktails          
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LOVELY EDMONDS 
 

Join us for the first cruise of 2022 

 

When:   May 13-15 

Friday   Happy Hour on the dock —5 :30– 6:30 

   Dinner — Arnie’s — No Host — 7:00 PM 

Saturday: Vessel Safety Checks by American Boating Club  

   Explore Edmonds 

   Happy Hour on the dock  — 5:30 — 6:30 

   Dinner — On the dock — 6:30 PM 

Breakfasts:  On the dock Saturday & Sunday — 8:30 — 9:30 AM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CRUISE FEE: $10/PERSON. THOSE WHO RSVP & DON'T SHOW WITHOUT 48 

HOUR NOTICE WILL STILL INCUR THE $10 PP FEE  

Cruise Captains: Lindell Graham, Rodney Jong, Mary Hutchison, Jerry Eichner 

Contact Lindell For Cruise Reservations:   206-747-2995  

         lindell@live.com 

Contact Craig for Safety Check Reservations:  206-383-1037 

         cacayton@msn.com 
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MEMORIAL DAY CRUISE 2022 
Friday May 27th – Monday May 30th 

 

 
  

Memorial Day Weekend 2022 - Dock Street Marina - Tacoma  
 

Come join us again in Tacoma.  Visit the Museum of Glass, the Hot Shop, the Art 
Museum, the History Museum, the Western Museum, and the LeMay Car Museum.  
Walk Antique Row - and the Foss Waterway Seaport.  There are friendly nearby pubs as 
well as great restaurants. 
   
Dock Street Marina is located directly in front of the Museum of Glass at the end of the 
Foss Waterway, an easy cruise from the North (and right past Des Moines, the lowest 
price fuel on the Sound).   
  
Contact Pat Hansen 206-595-6351 or Craig Cayton Cell:(206) 383-1037 and let 

us know you are coming so we can get a head count for food.  There will be a $10 
charge per person for the weekend. 

We will be able to reserve 15 slips so . . . . .   
Please call Dock Street Marina – 253-572-2524 and register your boat by 

Thursday May 12th.  Tell them you are with PSYC.   
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Pr et t y  I n Pink
Dock Friday Party

June 3, 2022

*Pink attire strongly encouraged*

5-6:30pm Spend time socializing on our

beautiful dock. Please bring a pink

themed/decorated dish to share. Enjoy our  

"Rosé All Day" wine tasting and Strawberry

Pink Lemonade Vodka cocktail (all while

supplies last). $10 per person. 

6:30-7:30pm 80's Pink Trivia

7:30-10:30pm 80's music and dancing

with DJ Captain Rob; other music as

requested.

RSVP to adriennedahlin@comcast.net

by Friday, May 27th

2321 N. Northlake Way Seattle, WA 98103
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HAT ISLAND CRUISE 

& 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
 

JUNE 10th – 12th, 2022 
 

Friday Evening:  
Happy Hour on the dock 

 
Saturday Morning: 
 8:30-9:30 Breakfast           
 10:00-2:00 Golf Tournament  

($20/golfer) (9 holes = $15) 

 
Saturday Evening: 
 6:00 Dinner  
  $10/adult 
 
Sunday Morning: 
 Continental Breakfast on Dock 

 
Whether you plan to golf or not, join us for a fun weekend! 

 
Sign up at the May dinner meeting, or e-mail Jerry:  

zitkovich@msn.com 
 

Cruise Team: 
     Jerry & Colleen Zitkovich   (206) 387-0810 
     Rick & Janet Josephson      (206) 419-7345 
     Bill & Kelly Crow        (206) 356-5994 

  
 

Marina 

Electricity 

is only $2 

per night! 

mailto:zitkovich@msn.com
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PSYC Member Price List 

Item Description Price 

Embroidery – PSYC Logos in various formats $8 per piece 

Embroidery – Boat 

Name 

Add boat name to design Free 

Embroidery – Custom Custom logo digitizing $15 – 1st time fee 

Hats, Shirts, Coats, 

Bags 

Purchased thru my supplier – SanMar.  

22833 SE Black Nugget Road, Issaquah 

My cost – roughly ½ list 

Inven. on hand - $10 avg  

Shipping If item is available thru SanMar’s Issaquah 

warehouse.  

 

If it needs to come from another 

warehouse, I will pass on shipping expense. 

No charge 

 

 

~$18 

Sales Tax I charge Edmonds sales tax 10.4% 

 

Existing Logos 

Item Description Image 

1 PSYC Burgee  

 

2 PSYC Flagpole Burgee  

 

3 Puget Sound Yacht Club - Square  

 

http://www.salishseaembroidery.com 206-747-2995 
http://www.sanmar.com  

Custom Embroidering by our own Lindell Graham 
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4 Puget Sound Yacht Club - 

Flagpole 

 

 

5 Puget Sound Yacht Club – 

Flagpole Alternate 

 

 

6 PSYC Nautical Flags  

 

7 PSYC with Boat Name  

 

http://www.salishseaembroidery.com 206-747-2995 
http://www.sanmar.com  
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http://www.salishseaembroidery.com 206-747-2995 
http://www.sanmar.com  

 

PSYC Embroidered Items Order Form 

 

Name:  ______________________________________ 

Phone:  ______________________________________ 

Email:  ______________________________________ 

Boat Name: ______________________________________ 

 

Item # from catalog:   _________________ 

Color:    _________________ 

Size:    S M L XL 

Logo Style #   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Custom 

Include Boat Name?   Yes No 

Notes: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

A quote and image will be emailed to you before proceeding. 
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PUGET SOUND YACHT CLUB 
www.pugetsoundyc.org 206.634.3733 

 
Commodore:    Garry Moore    (425.922.3926) 
Vice Commodore:  Robert Dahlin    (425.306.9293) 
Rear Commodore :  Craig Cayton & Robert Dahlin  (206.383.1037 & 425.306.9293) 
Fleet Captain:    Craig Cayton    (206.383.1037)    
Secretary:    Pat Hansen    (206.595.6351) 
Treasurer:    Kelly Crow    (206.356.5994) 
Trustee (22/23):   Jerry Eichner    (406.870.1762) 
Trustee (22/23):   Lindell Graham    (206.747.2995) 
Trustee (22):   Katie Jeppesen    (425.890.3186)    
Trustee (22/23):   Janet Josephson    (425.844.2464) 
Trustee (22):   Sharon Moore    (425.246.6771) 
Trustee (22):   David Morton    (206.226.2233) 
Trustee (22):   Robert Murphy    (425.445.4095) 
Trustee (22/23):   Colleen Zitkovich    (206.387.0810) 
Dockmaster:    Robert Murphy     (425.445.4095) 
Facilities Manager:   Robert Dahlin    (425.306.9293)    
Facilities Rental:   Pat Hansen     (206.595.6351) 
Membership Chair:   Katie Jeppesen    (425.890.3186)  
Roster Chairs:   Janet Josephson & Laura Klein  (425.844.2464 & 206.999.6827)  
Sunshine Reporter:   Sharon Moore     (425.246.6771) 
Galley Chairs:    Nancy Morton & Pat Hansen  (206.226.0974 & 206.595.6351) 
Ship’s Stores:   Adrienne Dahlin     (425.301.9852)  
Website Manager:  David Morton    (206.226.2233) 
Sound Waves Editor:   Laura Klein    (206.999.6827) 


